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Abstract: Halobetasol propionate and tazarotene lotion 0.01%/0.045% (HP/TAZ) is

a topical medication approved for the treatment of plaque psoriasis in adults. As

a treatment modality, HP/TAZ has a combinatory therapeutic effect because it contains

both a corticosteroid (HP) and a retinoid (TAZ) component. Here, we review the important

clinical efficacy and safety data derived from pivotal clinical trials for HP/TAZ in the

treatment of plaque psoriasis. We also discuss the mechanism of action, dosage guidelines,

pharmacokinetics/pharmacodynamics, and clinical considerations for HP/TAZ, including

why HP/TAZ should be avoided in pregnant patients.
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Introduction
Psoriasis is a chronic, immune-mediated condition that affects an estimated 3.2% of

adults in the United States.1 Plaque-type psoriasis, the most common clinical variant, is

responsible for approximately 90% of psoriasis cases.2 It is characterized by the

recurrent development of thick, scaly, well-circumscribed, erythematous plaques

often associated with pruritus and pain. In addition to its dermatologic symptoms,

which can incur significant impairment in quality of life, psoriasis is also associated

with several comorbidities such as obesity,3 depression,4 psoriatic arthritis,5 cardiovas-

cular disease,6,7 and diabetes.8

Topical therapies have long been utilized as first-line therapeutic options for the

treatment of plaque psoriasis. Both providers and patients are typically comfortable

with the use of topical therapies for the treatment of mild psoriasis, which accounts

for an estimated 70% to 80% of cases.9 While biologics are increasingly prescribed

as mainstay treatments for moderate-to-severe psoriasis, topical therapies, such as

corticosteroids, are still routinely used as adjuncts for the treatment of psoriasis

flares or plaques refractory to biologic therapy.

Halobetasol propionate and tazarotene lotion 0.01%/0.045% (HP/TAZ; Duobrii™,

Ortho Dermatologics, Bridgewater, NJ, USA) is a topical medication first approved in

April 2019 by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of plaque

psoriasis in adults. The combination of HP and TAZ allows for dual mechanistic action

in treating psoriasis; HP, a topical corticosteroid, provides a primarily anti-inflammatory

effect and TAZ, a vitamin A derivative, impairs keratinocyte proliferation. Although HP

and TAZ have both demonstrated success in the treatment of plaque psoriasis when used
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independently,10–13 each have limitations in their clinical uti-

lity, particularly due to their side-effect profiles. As such,

potential benefits of combination therapy with both HP and

TAZ have been evaluated in various clinical trials. The results

of these trials and important implications for clinical use of

HP/TAZ are discussed in this review. Important considera-

tions for the use of HP/TAZ are summarized in Table 1.

Methods
A literature search of the PubMed, Embase, and US NLM

(National Library of Medicine) clinicaltrials.gov databases

was conducted for the terms “psoriasis” and “halobetasol

propionate” or “tazarotene” or “Duobrii” or “IDP-118.”

Searches were limited to English-language articles pub-

lished prior to or on March 23, 2020. Results of any

relevant articles were manually identified by the authors

for review. Duplicate articles were excluded.

Mechanism of Action
Halobetasol Propionate

Halobetasol propionate (HP) is an ultra-high potency topi-

cal steroid (class I) that exerts its therapeutic effect by

inhibiting aberrant inflammation and mitotic activity. As

with other corticosteroids, HP binds to glucocorticoid

receptor proteins to modulate inflammatory protein synth-

esis, decrease prostaglandin synthesis, and suppress

mRNA required for interleukin-1 (IL-1) formation.14,15

Despite its efficacy, continuous use of HP is typically

limited to two weeks due to local side-effects such as

skin atrophy, striae, telangiectasias, purpura, and possible

systemic adverse effects, including hypothalamic–pitui-

tary–adrenal (HPA) axis suppression.16

Tazarotene

TAZ is a vitamin A derivative useful in treating psoriasis

due to its anti-inflammatory properties and the ability to

mediate keratinocyte differentiation and proliferation. As

a retinoid, TAZ binds to retinoic acid receptors (RARs)

following conversion to its active form, tazarotenic acid,

which has a particular affinity for RAR-β and RAR-γ.17,18

In doing so, TAZ alters transcription of several genes to

improve cellular adhesion, inhibit excess keratinocyte pro-

liferation, and decrease the expression of inflammatory

cytokines.19–21 Commonly reported side-effects of TAZ

include erythema, skin irritation/burning sensation, xero-

derma, and desquamation.

The clinical utility of HP/TAZ is in providing

a synergistic therapeutic effect and an improved side-effect

profile by combining a topical corticosteroid and retinoid.

TAZ has demonstrated efficacy for the treatment of psoriasis

when used alone, as well as when combined with corticoster-

oids of various strengths.21 HP/TAZ presents an opportunity

to optimize the therapeutic effect of HP and TAZ while

minimizing limiting factors. The dosage, efficacy, and safety

of HP/TAZ are discussed in detail below.

Dosage

HP/TAZ is formulated as a 0.01%/0.045% lotion. Each gram

of HP/TAZ contains 0.1 mg HP and 0.45 mg TAZ.22 Due to

concerns for HPA axis suppression, the total weekly dosage

of HP/TAZ should not exceed 50 g.22 HP/TAZ should be

applied onto dry skin affected by psoriasis and is not indi-

cated for the treatment of face, groin, or axillary psoriasis.

Pharmacodynamics and Pharmacokinetics
Pharmacodynamics

Based on data derived from vasoconstrictor assays (human

skin blanching assays) in healthy subjects, HP/TAZ is clas-

sified as a high to super-high range topical corticosteroid.22

As such, an open-label, randomized, pharmacodynamics/

pharmacokinetics (PD/PK) study was conducted to evaluate

the potential for HPA axis suppression. Adult subjects with

at least 20% body surface area (BSA) involvement of plaque

psoriasis applied a median dose of 8.2 g of HP/TAZ once

daily for 28 days.22 HPA axis suppression (defined as

a serum cortisol level of less than or equal to 18 µg per

deciliter 30 mins after stimulation with cosyntropin (adreno-

corticotropic hormone)) was evaluated at week four and

Table 1 HP/TAZ Summary Table

Indication Mechanism of

Action

Dose Duration of

Use

Limitations of Use and Special

Considerations

Halobetasol propionate

(HP) and tazarotene (TAZ)

combination lotion 0.01%/

0.045%

Topical

treatment of

plaque

psoriasis in

adults

Anti-inflammatory

and inhibition of

keratinocyte

hyperproliferation

Limit

maximum

dose to 50

g per week

Limit

maximum

consecutive

use to 14

days

Contraindicated in pregnancy. TAZ

increases risk of photosensitivity. Cannot

be used for facial, axillary, or genital

psoriasis
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week eight.22 HPA axis suppression was found in three out

of 20 (15%) of subjects at week four and none at week

eight.22 Of note, current dosage guidelines limit HP/TAZ to

50 g per week, which is lower than the median dose used by

subjects in this PK/PD study. Additionally, subjects in this

study were evaluated following 28 days of consecutive use,

but the recommended maximum consecutive use is 14 days.

Thus, when used according to current dosage guidelines, HP/

TAZ is unlikely to cause HPA axis suppression in patients.

Pharmacokinetics

The PK of HP/TAZ has been evaluated in 22 adult subjects

following daily application for 28 days. On day 28, systemic

concentrations of HP (lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) =

50pg/mL) and TAZ (LLOQ = 5pg/mL) were quantifiable in

59% and 82% of subjects, respectively.22 Tazarotenic acid

(LLOQ = 5 pg/mL), the active moiety of TAZ, was quantifi-

able in 100% of subjects on day 28.22 The mean concentration

maximum (Cmax; pg/mL) of HP, TAZ, and tazarotenic acid

on day 28 was 101.9 (standard deviation (SD) = 135.4), 24.6

(SD = 27.3), and 523.4 (SD = 523.3), respectively.22

Efficacy and Safety
Phase III Clinical Trials

Two multicenter, randomized, double-blinded, vehicle-

controlled, phase III clinical trials (n=418) have been con-

ducted using HP/TAZ (NCT02462070; Study 1 and

NCT02462122; Study 2).23,24 Both studies recruited adult

subjects with moderate-to-severe psoriasis, defined as an

Investigator Global Assessment (IGA) score of 3 or 4 and

body surface (BSA) involvement between 3% and 12%.

Study subjects were randomized 2:1 to receive either HP/

TAZ lotion or vehicle applied to psoriasis plaques once

daily for 8 weeks. The maximum allowable dose was 50

g per week. The primary efficacy endpoint was the percen-

tage of subjects who achieved treatment success at week 8,

with treatment success defined as at least a 2-point improve-

ment in IGA score from baseline and achieving an IGA

score of clear or almost clear (IGA 0/1).25 When compared

to vehicle, HP/TAZ was significantly more effective by

week two in Study 2 and week four in Study 1.25 At week

eight, 35.8% (Study 1) and 45.3% (Study 2) of those receiv-

ing HP/TAZ lotion had achieved the primary efficacy out-

come (vs 7.0% (Study 1) and 12.5% (Study 2) of those

receiving vehicle) (both p<.001).25 At week 12, following

a four-week post-treatment period, subjects who had

received HP/TAZ lotion demonstrated sustained therapeutic

success when compared to those who had received vehicle

(33.3% vs 8.5% (Study 1); 33.4% vs 8.8% (Study 2); (both

p<.001)).25 The results of these trials are summarized in

Figure 1.

Safety evaluations in both studies were conducted

through week 12. The most common treatment-related

adverse events were contact dermatitis (6.3%), pruritus

(2.2%), and application site pain (2.6%).25 No treatment-

related serious adverse events occurred in patients treated

with HP/TAZ.25

Figure 1 Achievement of primary efficacy endpoint in study 1 (NCT02462070) and study 2 (NCT02462122).23–25
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Blauvelt et al conducted a post hoc analysis of Study 1

and Study 2 discussed above using the product of IGA and

BSA involvement (IGA x BSA) to assess treatment response,

as this takes into account both disease extent and plaque

qualities.26 In this study, a clinically meaningful outcome

was defined as an achievement of greater than or equal to

75% reduction in IGA x BSA score from baseline (IGA

x BSA-75). At the week 8 evaluation, IGA x BSA scores

improved from baseline by 51.9% and 9.21% (p < 0.001) for

HP/TAZ and vehicle, respectively.26 41.7% of patients trea-

ted with HP/TAZ and 9.9% of patients treated with vehicle

(p<0.001) achieved IGA x BSA-75 by week 8.26 At week 12,

following a four-week post-treatment period, mean percent

changes in IGA x BSA scores from baseline were 46.6% and

7.92% (p<0.001), respectively.26 This improvement was con-

sistent with the IGA x BSA-75 evaluation at week 12, with

41.4% of HP/TAZ lotion patients achieving IGA x BSA-75

compared with 10.7% of vehicle-treated patients

(p<0.001).26 The rate of improvement in baseline IGA

x BSA scores was similar even when patients were stratified

by baseline disease severity.

Lebwohl et al conducted a separate post hoc analysis of

Study 1 and Study 2 to specifically examine patients with

severe localized psoriasis (n=62), defined as those enrolled

with an IGA of 4.27 Aswith the Blauvelt et al post hoc analysis

discussed previously, this post hoc analysis also defined the

achievement of a clinically meaningful treatment response as

an achievement of IGA x BSA-75. At week eight, 34.8% of

these patients treated with HP/TAZwere considered treatment

successes compared with 0.0% on the vehicle (p=0.004).27

The investigators also noted that when evaluating individual

psoriasis signs and symptoms (erythema, plaque elevation,

and scaling) on a 4-point scale, HP/TAZ was significantly

superior to the vehicle. At week eight, HP/TAZ patients

achieved at least a 2-point improvement in the following:

47.4% (erythema), 66.4% (plaque elevation), and 65.4% (scal-

ing), compared with 14.0% (p=0.016), 14.8% (p<0.001) and

14.7% (p<0.001), respectively, with patients receiving

vehicle.27 Patients treated with HP/TAZ lotion achieved

a 32.8% reduction in baseline mean BSA, compared with

a 39.6% increase seen with vehicle (p=0.013).27 This post

hoc analysis also reiterated the findings from Study 1 and

Study 2 that HP/TAZ has the potential to provide demon-

strable improvement early on following initiation of treat-

ment. HP/TAZ lotion achieved a statistically significant

reduction in mean IGA x BSA compared to the vehicle by

week 2 (p<0.001 vs vehicle).27 By week 8, almost half of HP/

TAZ-treated patients achieved a clinically meaningful

response (IGA x BSA-75) and 52.9% reduction in mean

IGA x BSA scores, compared with a 17.5% increase in IGA

x BSA scores in vehicle-treated (p<0.001).27 The most fre-

quently reported treatment-related adverse events in the HP/

TAZ patients were application site pain (7.9%), contact der-

matitis (5.3%), and pruritus (5.3%).27

Long-term efficacy and safety results (up to 1 year) of

HP/TAZ have been reported by Lebwohl et al in an open-

label, phase III study (n=555) in adults with moderate-to-

severe plaque psoriasis, defined as having a baseline IGA

of 3 or 4.28 In this study, 4.7% and 20.9% of subjects

discontinued treatment with HP/TAZ by weeks 12 and 24,

respectively, due to inefficacy.28 The most commonly

reported treatment-related adverse events were application

site reactions resulting in dermatitis, pruritus, and pain,

with 7.5% of subjects discontinuing treatment with HP/

TAZ due to these side effects.28 Overall, the incidence of

adverse events peaked around day 60 of the trial and

remained stable from day 90 until the end of the study.28

When compared to the previously discussed phase III

clinical trials, no new safety concerns for HP/TAZ were

identified in this study.

Phase II Clinical Trials

Bhatia et al conducted a multicenter, randomized, double-

blinded, parallel-group, vehicle-controlled, phase II clinical

trial (n=154) in which adult subjects were randomized 2:2:1

to receive either HP/TAZ lotion, HP cream, or vehicle

applied topically once daily for 2 weeks.29 As with the

phase III studies, this study included patients with IGA

scores of 3 or 4 and BSA involvement of 3 to 12%. The

primary efficacy endpoint was achieving at least a 2-point

improvement from baseline IGA score and also achieving an

IGA score of 0/1 (clear or almost clear). At week two, HP/

TAZ was more effective than the vehicle and comparable to

HP in achieving these aims (32.79% in HP/TAZ vs 33.97%

and 3.33%, respectively; p=0.002 vs vehicle).29 There was

also a 25% reduction in mean baseline BSAwith HP/TAZ as

compared to 24.8% in HP patients and 5.0% in patients

treated with vehicle (p<0.001) at week 2.29 Investigators

also identified a target lesion in each subject to evaluate

improvement. Each target lesion was evaluated on a 4-point

scale for erythema, plaque elevation, and scaling and

improvement was assessed across all three cohorts. At

week two, at least a 2-point improvement from baseline

was achieved by 34.43% (erythema, p=0.08 vs vehicle),

54.10% (plaque elevation, p=0.003 vs vehicle), and 60.66%

(scaling, p=0.003 vs vehicle) of HP/TAZ-treated patients.29
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In comparison, the HP-treated cohort achieved 43.49%,

50.79%, and 50.79% of HP-treated patients (all nonsignifi-

cant versus HP/TAZ) and 16.67%, 20.67%, and 27.33% of

vehicle-treated patients, respectively.29 Although HP/TAZ

was comparable in efficacy to HP alone, the investigators

noted greater improvements in plaque elevation and scaling

with HP/TAZ, attributing this to the keratolytic action of

TAZ.29 In regard to safety, treatment-related adverse events

were rare, with the most common being application site pain

and application site atrophy. Application site pain was

reported in 1.6% of HP/TAZ patients, 4.8% of HP patients,

and 0% of vehicle patients.29 Application site atrophy was

reported in 1.6% of HP/TAZ patients, 0% of HP patients, and

3.4% of vehicle patients.29

Sugarman et al conducted a larger, multicenter, rando-

mized, double-blinded, phase II clinical trial (n=212) in

which subjects were randomized 2:2:2:1 to receive either

HP/TAZ lotion, HP lotion, TAZ lotion, or vehicle lotion

once daily for 8 weeks.30 As with the other reported studies,

enrolled subjects had baseline IGA scores of 3 or 4 and

a BSA of 3% to 12%. Efficacy was assessed by the achieve-

ment of at least a 2-point improvement from baseline IGA

score and an IGA of 0/1 by week eight. Improvement in

erythema, plaque elevation, and scaling of a specific target

lesion were also evaluated in each patient. At week 8, 52.5%

of HP/TAZ subjects achieved the primary efficacy endpoint,

compared to 33.3%, 18.6%, and 9.7% of HP (p=0.033), TAZ

(p<0.001), and vehicle (p<0.001) subjects, respectively.30 At

week eight, HP/TAZ lotion was superior to HP alone, TAZ

alone, and vehicle in reducing erythema, plaque elevation,

and scaling of the target lesion.30 Two-point improvement in

IGAwas achieved by 54.2% of subjects for erythema, 67.8%

for plaque elevation, and 64.4% for scaling in the HP/TAZ

group.30 At week 12, following a four-week post-treatment

period, 67.7% of the HP/TAZ-treated participants who

achieved treatment success maintained their improvement

compared with 61.9% of those in the HP group and 54.5%

of those in the TAZ group.30 TAZ patients had a 79.7%

adherence rate compared with 94.9% in the HP/TAZ

group.30 The most frequently reported treatment-emergent

adverse events were application site reactions. Side effects,

such as application site pain, erythema, and pruritus occurred

most often in the TAZ group (22.4%) vs the HP/TAZ group

(10.6%).30

Multiple post hoc analyses have been subsequently

conducted on the Sugarman et al study.31,32 Kircik et al

aimed to evaluate to what extent, if any, HP/TAZ provided

a synergistic therapeutic effect as compared to HP and

TAZ alone at week eight and at week 12 following the

4-week post-treatment period.31 Synergy was established

when the benefit of combination HP/TAZ lotion was

greater than the sum of benefit of HP alone plus TAZ

alone, with a ratio >1.0 (HP/TAZ divided by HP+TAZ).

At week eight, treatment success with HP/TAZ lotion

relative to the vehicle was 42.8% compared with 32.5%

for HP plus TAZ and percent change from baseline in IGA

x BSA score relative to the vehicle was 51.6% compared

with 40.6% for HP plus TAZ.31 At week 12, treatment

success with HP/TAZ lotion relative to the vehicle was

31.3% compared with 20.0% for HP plus TAZ.31 Percent

change from baseline in IGA x BSA score relative to the

vehicle was 47.3% compared with 34.2% for HP plus

TAZ.31 HP/TAZ lotion provided synergistic benefits in

terms of achieving a clinically meaningful outcome, with

a ratio of 1.3 and 2.0 at weeks eight and 12.31

In a separate post hoc analysis, Gold et al evaluated

efficacy from the Sugarman et al study by using a similar

approach to Blauvelt et al’s post hoc analysis of the phase

III HP/TAZ trials. Gold et al examined improvements in

IGA x BSA at week eight and following the post-treatment

period at week 12 from the Sugarman et al cohort.32 By

week 8, HP/TAZ achieved a 63.5% reduction in mean IGA

x BSA composite score (p<0.001 vs TAZ and vehicle) that

was sustained 4-weeks post-treatment (p<0.001 vs TAZ

and vehicle and p=0.003 vs HP).32 A 25% and 50%

improvement in IGA x BSA was achieved within 1.9 and

4.6 weeks, respectively, and 47.5% of patients achieved

IGA x BSA-75 by week eight in the HP/TAZ cohort.32

In another analysis, results revealed that when compared

to both vehicle and TAZ alone, HP/TAZ demonstrated sta-

tistically significant superiority for treatment success

(p=0.047 and p = 0.029, respectively) in as early as 2

weeks.33 By week 2, 47.5% of patients were “mild”, “almost

clear”, or “clear” compared with 33.3%, 16.9%, and 12.9%

of patients treated with HP, TAZ, or vehicle, respectively.33

Plaque elevation and scaling were significantly improved

compared with HP, TAZ, or vehicle, and erythema was sig-

nificantly improved compared with TAZ. Improvements in

baseline itching (45.6%), dryness (42.2%), burning/stinging

(55.9%) with HP/TAZ lotion at 2 weeks were similar to those

seen with HP, and greater than those achieved with TAZ

(30.8% (p=0.099), 35.4%, and 13.3%, respectively).33

Another analysis of the Sugarman et al study found

that at the end of the 4-week post-treatment period, 38.2%

of patients who had been treated with HP/TAZ were treat-

ment successes; compared with 21.0%, 12.8% and 6.9% of
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patients who had been treated with HP (p=0.042), TAZ

(p=0.004), or vehicle (p=0.002).34 HP/TAZ lotion was

superior in maintaining reductions in erythema, plaque

elevation, and scaling of the target lesion. At week 12,

following the 4-week posttreatment period, 49.1%, 54.5%,

and 54.5% of patients, respectively, were treatment suc-

cesses compared with 38.7% (p=0.26), 48.4% (p=0.51),

and 48.4% (p=0.51) of patients who had been treated with

HP; 29.8% (p=0.049), 31.9% (p=0.022), and 23.4%

(p=0.001) who had been treated with TAZ; and 13.8%

(p=0.002), 20.7% (p=0.003), and 20.7% (p=0.003) who

had been treated with vehicle.34 Side effects were minimal

and tended to resolve during the posttreatment period.34

Pregnancy
Due to concerns regarding embryofetal risk, HP/TAZ is con-

traindicated in pregnancy. Animal studies have identified the

teratogenic effects of TAZ,35 although the level of exposure

required to induce teratogenic effects in humans is unknown.22

It is recommended that providers obtain a pregnancy test from

patients of reproductive potential within 2 weeks prior to

initiating treatment with HP/TAZ. Additionally, HP/TAZ

should be initiated during a menstrual period, if possible, and

patients of reproductive potential onHP/TAZwho are sexually

active should use an effective and reliable method of contra-

ception. Because the level of absorption of HP/TAZ in human

breastmilk is unknown, breastfeedingwomen should not apply

HP/TAZ to the nipple and/or areola.22 Additionally, both

providers and patients should weigh the potential benefits

and risks of starting HP/TAZ in breastfeeding women.

Photosensitivity
HP/TAZ, primarily due to the photosensitizing properties of

TAZ, can increase susceptibility to developing sunburns. As

such, providers should encourage patients to avoid exposure

to sunlight as much as possible. Additionally, providers

should educate patients on appropriate sun protection tech-

niques, including the correct application of sunscreen and the

importance of stopping HP/TAZ if a sunburn occurs until it

heals. Prior to initiating HP/TAZ, providers should also con-

sider whether patients are taking other photosensitizing med-

ications such as thiazides, tetracyclines, fluoroquinolones,

and sulfonamides.22

Conclusion
Topical therapeutics remain mainstays for treating mild psor-

iasis and are often utilized as adjuncts for treating moderate-to

-severe psoriasis. Despite their efficacy, topical medications

are often limited due to side effects. HP/TAZ, a combination

of a topical corticosteroid and a retinoid, can be used as

a topical medication in adults with plaque psoriasis.

Following the review of the available clinical trials, HP/TAZ

appears to be clinically useful for the treatment of plaque

psoriasis, particularly for patients with localized disease.

Additionally, there are data to suggest that as a combination,

HP/TAZ provides a synergistic effect compared to TAZ or HP

alone, although additional research is necessary to further

validate this conclusion. The available long-term safety data

have not revealed any new concerning side-effects beyond the

usual side-effects noted in both the short-term trials and trials

evaluating HP and TAZ individually. However, as with all

topicals, there may be a concern for poor adherence due to

side-effects, with topical corticosteroids potentially resulting

in skin thinning or atrophy and topical retinoids causing

burning or irritation. Although only one study thus far has

reported on long-term data, there is some evidence to suggest

that about one-fifth of subjects treated with HP/TAZ discon-

tinue treatment due to inefficacy by week 24. Additionally, as

with other combination-based topicals, the cost of medication

can often be prohibitive for some patients. Providers must

consider potential barriers prior to deciding the best therapeu-

tic option for an individual patient to minimize non-

adherence. Future research on HP/TAZ should focus on its

utility as an adjunctive therapy for patients with psoriasis who

are managed with biologics and/or phototherapy. Currently,

ongoing Phase IV clinical trials are evaluating the pharmaco-

kinetics and safety of HP/TAZ in pediatric patients as well as

in combination with biologics in adult patients with plaque

psoriasis.36,37
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